Printable Flash Card

Advanced flash card OFLAMERON more difficult, interesting and more effective classic flash card to memorize foreign words. Print a row of cells (with white background). Insert the missing letters to make a phrase in Portuguese

**Portuguese language**

1. Welcome - Bem-vindos
   
   Tape (Flash Card) for lesson 🎧
   
   B E M - V I N D O S

2. How are you? - Como estamos?
   
   Tape (Flash Card) for lesson 🎧
   
   C O M O E S T A M O S

3. What's your name? - Como te chamas?
   
   Tape (Flash Card) for lesson 🎧
   
   C O M O T E C H A M A S

You can adjust the difficulty level of the lesson. Just use a long phrase.
4. My name is ... - Chamo-me ...

Tape (Flash Card) for lesson
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